
 

All: 

All of us Bible researchers were shocked speechless when the Rapture failed to occur on 

September 23rd. There are well over 150 data points that pointed us to the very day of Rosh 

Hashanah, the Feast of Trumpets for the Blessed Hope of Titus 2:13.  The beginning of the Hebrew 

year 5778 is a major indicator that we are now at the termination point of God's 6,000-year plan 

before the final millennial 1,000-year reign of Christ Jesus! 

Many are disappointed and discouraged; however, we should not be and we have the witness of 

history before us that fully supports the coming Rapture of the Bride of Christ (born-again 

Christian believers). 

Following my remarks, I share the latest post of details to unlocking the Rapture Mystery by 

Pastor Steve Sewell of "Heavenly Sign 2017".  I am sharing it for your edification.  Personally, I 

believe the Rapture is much closer than Pastor Steve Sewell's post and I will explain why I believe 

it is even closer. 

1. The situation with North Korea took a turn for the worse on Monday, October 23rd, when 

Kim Jong Un made greater threats in a video release announcing his plans to place chemical 

and biological agents in the North Korean missiles along with a threat to detonate a hydrogen 

weapon in an air test over the Pacific.  

 

2. The US has officially announced what I shared in my last report, that the US now has three 

nuclear aircraft carriers in the Pacific waters close to Korea and Japan.  They will be 

conducting joint exercises in the coming days. 

 

3. During the previous three months, the US shipped ordinance in the form of 816,000+ 

conventional bombs to our base in Guam. 

 

4. The US announced the deployment of an additional squadron of 15 stealth F-35's to Japan, 

to join a Marine squadron of 15 F-35's already deployed in Japan.  We currently have 100+ 

US F-16, F-15, and F-22 aircraft forward deployed in Japan and South Korea.  The carriers USS 

Nimitz, USS Ronald Reagan, and USS Theodore Roosevelt, each have compliments of 80 

aircraft as well. 

 

5. On Sunday night, October 22nd, the US announced that it would reactivate the Strategic Air 

Command defense measure whereby the B-52's would be on 'Alert Status - 24/7.  Aircraft 

crews and technical support crews are sleeping but a short distance from their aircraft, which 

are armed with nuclear cruise missiles. 

There are other details I am not at liberty to share other than to state, there are additional assets 

of equal or greater importance being readied to back up these five reasons to believe war is 

imminent.  



 

In launching an aerial attack, the preference is always to use a moonless or near-moonless night.  

The next lunar cycle that fits this ideal condition will be November 16th thru the 21st when the 

moon is illuminated 9% or less. 

In a previous post addressing the delay of the Rapture, I suggested that we might see a Rapture 

as late as Hanukkah, which begins December 12th and runs through December 22nd.  

No one can predict how an imminent war with North Korea will go; however, we cannot rule out 

that this could be the fuse that turns this into a global war, with either Russia or China or both 

reacting negatively!  The report beginning below is Pastor Steve Sewell's data analysis shared 

with you for your information.  You can do with it as you choose.  As I stated above I believe the 

Rapture is imminently closer!  

There is another important development that you should be aware of at this time.  The 

government is running a national “EMP” attack drill next weekend, November 3rd and 4th.   

Whenever the corrupt elements of the government conduct so-called drill exercises, events of a 

similar nature surprisingly occur!  This was the case on 9/11/2001, and dozens of events since 

the destruction of the World Trade Center along with the attack on the Pentagon and the downed 

commercial jet-liner over Shanksville, PA.  There are reports that the Las Vegas Police Department 

was conducting “terrorist” attack drills in Las Vegas adjacent to the Mandalay Bay Hotel on the 

same weekend of the mass murder shooting.  There is video footage on the Internet showing an 

incident at Hooter’s several blocks away with many Emergency Medical Service vehicles 

removing bodies at the same time of the shooting at the outdoor concert.  Shots were fired into 

the entrance way of other hotels, including the Hotel Bellagio.  A Bellagio guest and her husband 

recorded what occurred inside the lobby of the Bellagio Hotel the evening of October 1st, while 

the hotel was “locked down” by hotel security for several hours.  They posted live footage on the 

Internet from their cell phone camera.  It was reported that unknown parties drove around the 

Las Vegas strip and sprayed automatic weapons, fired into the entrance of the Bellagio and a 

couple of other establishments along the Las Vegas strip.  

A second event has been planned for the same date of November 3rd and 4th.  This event was 

planned months ago as part of the George Soros-funded “Antifa” revolution. It is a planned 

demonstration by revolutionary groups wanting to overthrow the government.  Globalist George 

Soros transferred in the past month $18.5-billion dollars to approximately 190 of his Leftist 

radical groups. These groups are being paid for by the Soros organization.  Radical Marxist, 

Socialist, Communist and Fascist inciters will be among the paid demonstrators. Their goal will 

be to provoke violence with the local authorities and the public.  I have attached a link to where 

demonstrations are slated to occur at the bottom, just before sharing Pastor Steve Sewell’s post 

on Pentecost 2018.    

Think about the potential ramifications these two planned events portend for next weekend 

on a national level, particularly if they might be used for nefarious purposes.  What if rogue 

elements of the government used the forthcoming “National EMP drill” as a cover to conduct 

their own “false flag” event by taking advantage of the so-called “National EMP drill”? By 



 

bringing down the national electrical grid disguised to occur under the pretense of a fake or 

real EMP attack, they could succeed in blaming North Korea as the perpetrator.  If the Internet 

is down, who would know the truth if the national electrical grid is destroyed?  I assure you 

this is not the thoughts of one who has read too many Tom Clancy novels.   The least one should 

do is make sure their car’s gas tank is topped off, some cash in small bills is withdrawn from 

the bank on Thursday or Friday. Bank ATM’s have gone down across the country this past year 

particularly on weekends. It wouldn’t hurt to have water, and canned goods on hand as well.   

With the revelations this week exposing the real truth about the Clinton crime family, the DNC, 

the Obama/Clinton cabal by selling 20% of the US uranium resources to the Russians, there is 

serious concern for our country.  All of this has led to enriching the pockets of the Clinton 

Foundation by $145-million dollars, and netting “slick Willy” Clinton who was paid $500,000 to 

give a speech in Russia, where he normally receives $250,000 per speech. This increased payment 

was a payoff for the Clinton “Pay-to-Play” racketeering.  Fox News legal analyst Gregg Jarrett has 

stated there are 111 indictable offenses against Hillary Rodham Clinton alone.   

There could be massive indictments against the Clintons and key members of Barack Hussein 

Obama’s inner circle, and his cronies, including the past two FBI directors.  This is why I say do 

not put anything past the Clinton crime family.  They have a body count that goes back to 1991 

in Mena and Little Rock, Arkansas.  These people are now desperate and dangerous.  Hillary holds 

the files on hundreds of political figures that were bribed, blackmailed and bought by William 

Jefferson Clinton.  Doubt any of this? Get the book ‘Clinton Cash’ by Peter Schweizer or watch 

the movie produced by Peter Schweizer and Steve Bannon of ‘Breitbart’ News.   

What makes this so interesting is the fact that Jesus Christ said in the end of days, all secrets 

would be unmasked and revealed.  “For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; 

neither hid, that shall not be known. Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be 

heard in the light; and that which ye have spoken in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed upon 

the housetops.” –(Luke 12:2-3) You will find reference to this unveiling of secrets in Matthew 

10:26; Mark 4:22; and again in Luke 8:17.  All the exposés about Hollywood’s sexual perversion, 

and so many other revelations in the past decade are echoing the words of the Lord above.  My 

fear is that desperate people do desperate deeds and trials for high crimes of treason and 

corruption take time. Witnesses have disappeared before; threats and money have been known 

to obfuscate the law.   

The link below discusses what is planned for next weekend, November 3rd and 4tt but in greater 

detail, including a map and locations where social uprisings are to take place. 

http://allnewspipeline.com/DOD_Preps_For_Very_Bad_Day_In_America.php 

Following immediately below is Pastor Steve Sewell’s study on a Pentecost 2018 Rapture.  

Pastor Bob Reid 

 

http://allnewspipeline.com/DOD_Preps_For_Very_Bad_Day_In_America.php


 

SUPPORT FOR A SPRING 2018 PENTECOST RAPTURE 

I'm seeing strong evidence build for a Pentecost rapture. The evidence is mounting.  

Pentecost Indicators 

 Marriage, Bride - not at the Sign or in September, “Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of 

man cometh at an hour when ye think not.” –(Luke 12:40). The rapture may not be related 

to the Fall Feasts. We are the Church, composed of Jew and Gentile. We are not Israel. God 

will not turn His attention to Israel until the Church age is complete. Spring comes before 

Fall. First things first.  

 I've defined the nature of this wedding banquet many times in past videos. The invitation 

to come in to the wedding banquet is BECAUSE the marriage has already occurred in 

Heaven.  

 The tribulation saints are invited to this wedding feast in the tribulation. They are not 

Church age saints.  

 The feast describes the entire millennial age, where some accept the invitation and some 

do not.  

 Christ introduces His Bride to His friends (Israel) at the Marriage Supper/Wedding Feast, 

or Banquet.  

 

 Pentecost comes in the early summer (mid-May or mid-June).   It’s the only Levitical Feast 

Day between the three spring feasts (Passover, Unleavened Bread, and First Fruits) and the 

three in the fall (Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and Tabernacles). The Hebrew name for this 

Day is Shavuot, which means weeks.  In Israel, it is often called the Feast of Weeks. 

 

 Note the video I published before Pentecost 2017 where I rejected a Pentecost rapture on 

the basis of the fact that the day counts were not impressive. But in 2018 it's different. The 

dates are impressive.  Very impressive, in fact. 

The Ruth and Boaz Pentecost Rapture Connection 

In synagogues, the Book of Ruth is read on Pentecost. The story of Ruth has been called “The 

Romance of Redemption.”  With Naomi in the role of Israel - destitute and alone, Ruth as the 

Church - the gentile bride and Boaz as the Messiah, the story itself is as a prediction of the 

relationship that would involve all three of them.  In the process of redeeming Israel, the Messiah 

takes a gentile bride. In doing so, He saves both from their destitute condition and restores 

Israel’s Land.  The identification of the Church with Pentecost began in the prophecies of Ruth. 

The Enoch/Pentecost Connection 

Tradition states that Enoch, who was taken live (raptured) into Heaven before the Great Flood, 

which I see as highly supportive of the pre-tribulation rapture of the Church, was born on the day 

later to be known as Pentecost. 



 

SONG OF SOLOMON 2:10-13 hints toward a Pentecost Rapture  

“My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away. For, lo, 

the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the 

singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land; The fig tree putteth 

forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise, my love, my 

fair one, and come away.” 

INTERESTING DAY COUNTS 

 It is 200 days between ‘Vayera’, November 2/3, 2017 (the 500th Anniversary of the 

Reformation) and Pentecost, May 21, 2018 

 It is 11 months from Summer Solstice (Northern Hemisphere) on June 21 2017 to Pentecost 

2018 

 It is 9 months from the Great American Solar Eclipse on August 21, 2017 to Pentecost 2018 

 It is 8 months from Tishrei 1, Feast of Trumpets, 5778 on September 21, 2017 to Pentecost 

2018 

 It is 7 months from Rosh Chodesh on October 20, 2017 to Pentecost 2018 

 It is 5 months from Winter Solstice on December 21, 2017 to Pentecost 2018 

 It is 153 days from Hanukkah Day 1 on December 19/20, 2017 to Pentecost 2018 (The last 

casting of the net so to speak) 

Christians call this day by its Greek name: Pentecost.  Pentecost comes from a word that means 

“50 days.” That’s because there were 50 days from the Sabbath that followed Passover to 

Shavuot (Pentecost). 50 days prior to May 21, 2018 is April 1, 2018 or Passover, the Day of 

Redemption commemorating the Lamb of Elohim that was slain (Month 1, Day 14) - just as it 

should be.  

The Midpoint on the timeline is December 1/2, 2021.  "But pray ye that your flight be not in the 
winter, neither on the sabbath day:” –(Matthew 24:20) Sabbath is two days following on 
December 3/4, 2021. There will be a Total Solar Eclipse on Dec 4th - on a Sabbath. The Winter 
Solstice is December 21st.  I believe Scripture is hinting toward the midpoint date given Jesus' 
words about the winter and the Sabbath.  

This eclipse may coincide with the 2 Witnesses coming back to life 3 1/2 days after the midpoint 

Abomination of Desolation if they are killed on that day. The 1260 day witness (Revelation 11:3) 

lends support to the 1290 days; then the 1260 days, and this coincides with the midpoint date of 

December 1/2, 2021. The severe earthquake that follows may coincide with this eclipse as well.  

Scripture shows us that they are killed (verse 7) and raised (verse 11). ἀναβαίνω means they 

ascend, and are not harpazo (verse 12). This is the same word used to describe Jesus' ascension 

where there was no danger involved. The resurrected saints are not in any danger at all. Then 

the Earthquake occurs (verse 13).  



 

 From September 8th, 2021 (the beginning of the fall feast cycle) continuing to December 4th, 

2021 (a Sabbath eclipse) = 88 days.  

 It will be 77 days from the Feast of Atonement on September 17/18, 2021 to the eclipse.  

 It will be 66 days from Simchat Torah (marking the feasts having passed) to the eclipse.  

 It will be 70 days from the Kingdom date on this timeline, July 28th to the Eve of 

Sukkot/Tabernacles on October 6, 2025. 

 

 It will be 4 months or 120 days from the Death of Herod (Hebrew Calendar) January 21, 2018 

to Pentecost 2018. And 60 days from the Spring Equinox on March 20, 2018 to Pentecost 

2018. 

 Lord Jesus Christ = 3168 (Gematria). I have talked about that remarkable number before. 

 September 11, 2016 + 3168 days (inclusive) = May 14, 2025. The 77th year anniversary of 

Israel's rebirth.  

 Any 9/11, no matter what the year + 3168 days goes to May 14, the anniversary of Israel's 

rebirth.  September 11, 3 BCE is Jesus birthday according to the Hebrew calendar.  Thus the 

numerical value of Lord Jesus Christ stands in between His birth, and the date of Israel's 

rebirth.  

 It is 120 days (inclusive) from Israel's 70th birthday on May 14, 2018 to the Feast of Trumpets, 

September 10, 2018. That only works in 2018.  The 120 year mark since the 1st Zionist 

Congress on August 29, 1897 is August 29, 2017 and 8 days after the August 21, 2017 eclipse. 

 As I pointed out months ago, Israel's birthday is always May 14th.  May 14, 33 AD, is Jesus' 

historical Ascension date. 

 August 5, 70 AD (the Temple burned) to August 5, 2017 = 1947 years. It is 47 days from August 

5, 2017 to September 21, 2017 (Feast of Trumpets, 5778).  

 8 years forward from the sign, and the Feast of Trumpets occurs again on the 23rd of 

September, 2025.  But not until then.  

When we think about it, 2550 days beginning with Pentecost and ending with Israel being 77 is 

pretty hard to dismiss as a possibility.  

 The Church age would end on the day it began 

 Israel would see her Messiah return on the 77th anniversary of her rebirth 

 It will be 7 days from her 70th birthday May 14, 2018 to Pentecost 

 It would be 40 days from the Holocaust Remembrance day to Pentecost 

 The tribulation beginning date, being the Summer Solstice and the longest day is a day 

that marks the official changing of seasons 

BUT WASN'T THE FIRST PENTECOST ALL JEWS? 

I believe those in the upper room on the first Pentecost were all Jews. Pentecost is not a Jewish 

holiday but a Jewish/Gentile one, representing the Church. Sure, the rapture could occur on Abe 

Lincoln's birthday for all we know. But my guess is that 2550 days forward from that date takes 



 

us nowhere. It makes all the sense in the world to me for God to see the 2017 fall feasts as a wrap 

up leading into 2018. This Jubilee year combines both years: 2017/2018.  All the signs and 

relevant numbers associated with these end times don't become meaningless at all. Not when 

we look at it all as the CONCLUSION of all things related to the Church age.   

The tribulation beginning date is significant. I remain steadfast in my belief that it is 1290/1260. 

Nevertheless, I always run the dates both ways. 1260/1290 and 1290/1260. There MUST be 2550 

days somewhere from the rapture to Christ’s return at his Second Coming. This is what so many 

fail to understand. All this talk about Leviticus 12, the Ark, Halloween, and Vayera, goes 

NOWHERE after a 2550 (or even 2520) day count forward.  

Pentecost 2018 is a highly intriguing date to consider for the rapture. And it does NOT affect the 

timeframe. I believe Christians want to go home soooooo bad, they are trying to force fit the 

rapture into 2017. It doesn't have to be. If we went past the fall of 2018, I'd be again confused. 

But until then, I see everything on track with the birth pangs leading us into early 2018, or to the 

fall of 2018 at the latest, where all the 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, 99, and 120 patterns still remain 

workable. When we clear November 2018, people are going to be grasping at straws through 

December 2018.  

Pentecost 2018 Timeline of 2625 days 

 

 



 

Midpoint December 4 Total Eclipse 

 

Resources: 

Evidence is Mounting for a Pentecost Rapture 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DksrU840jR0  

The link below discusses what I recommend you read: 

http://allnewspipeline.com/DOD_Preps_For_Very_Bad_Day_In_America.php  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DksrU840jR0
http://allnewspipeline.com/DOD_Preps_For_Very_Bad_Day_In_America.php

